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INTRODUCTION

"~,

...,'----:---.,

Eore than a thousand times a/day somet\rh~rt:. in the United States,

'?

a judge.' s gavel f~lls and
story comes to an end.

1;'lith

t~.;otvords)

The n~is

\

"Di'vorce gran ted,

l!

somshody's

-

lOVE:-

7

tre~endous, and since today is Mother's

I want to bring a message especially for you mothers.

Day

Ny talk may not be flm"ery,
7

7

I do not have ~ny poetry to quote to you, and really it is not my purpose to
7
idealize motherhood.

/'
states, @would

I believe we get enough of that on('teleYision)where it

be nice if mothers cpuld smile when little boys tramP mud

7

across freshly vaxed kitchen floors."
get a little b~

But the fiues~ Cp;istian

irritated about this sort of thing.

the greatest problem iS~

mothers

,\ndthe mo>bers I

I know
J~

today,

the family brand of toothP;ste nor the kind of a~i;;n.

And of courseVan'

t sa; that if you will take ~

scriptures then that will make you an ideal mo~r,

or three sample

and you will be able to be

smiling and composed, and that your children will turn out to be great Christians,
and hold prominent places, and that they will rise up and call you blessed.

~must

-

be practical. Motherhood has never been easy, and it may,

7'

;7

too, today, have many more frustrations with it.
that~do

But in the beginning let me say

not have all of the answers.

But I have one purpose in mind I want to>enc~~e

most of them know how to do a pr~tty good job.

Now there are a~o

around letting maids rear their children, but by larg~mothers

"-

7--

and concerned about their children's ~ea~,

mothers because

their g~s,

are flitting
are cons~ntious

and their,futu:;,'

2

However, there are ~mothers

whose job is

I know that most of you read about the ~tor?that

Tuesday

happened in

with an instant family of 25 peing merged together ip wedding vows.

id HundJ

a dairy farmer and the father of 11 children married Patricia Ebert, mother of 12,
_.~__

~

7

and they established a family of 25 persons.
party.

All the 23 children were in the wedding

Some were ushers and so forth and so on.

They all plan to live on his farm,

on the dairy farm in Kansas.

of a lady who came to t~. Moody once and insisted that

That~e
God had called h~r to pre~

the gospel.

Mr. }Ioodyreplied that he thought that it

was wonderful that she was able to discern God's will.
,
family at home.

-=-

Then he asked her about her

She replied that she had a husband and 11 children.

Hr. Moody

"Then thank the dear Lord, madam, for liehas not only c.?lledyou to preach,

---------7-

~

but He has already given ~

-

.... ~

congregatio~."

Now, dear devoted mothers need nQ! fear that their lives be wasted when
they are spent upon the home.

Now, I am sure that Mrs. Patricia Hund has already a

congregation to preach and to teach.

There are certain~mitatio~which
message this morning.

€a

7'
of all, I am a mj;n, and I_know that no man can ever fully

fathom a mother's frustrations and anxieties.
recently in the mechanics of motherh
of the difficulties of this vocation.
I ran the house.

I feel keenly about bringing this

Now

I did get a little experience

hat did give me a ~£~~~~
appreciation

of some

l',y
wife was in the
a few days, and
...... hospital for
.•....

I found out how fantastically quickly dirty dishes can stack up and

7'

clothes hampers can overflow and how rapidly meals can come around. Now, .of cours~eal~
7
7
cookies
and
milk for breakfast and for lunch and
di~lt
@ you have
are not so

Z

for supper.

-;'

But in hunting around in the ~

~

"7

--;;:--

store, I looked arOund On shelves to

3

see if I couldn't find something guicker than instant potatoes. But getting a first.
/'
7
washing,
iron~ng,
cooking,
and
so
on,
no
man
can really comprehend
hand knowledge of
~

--

~~

the meaning of motherhood, and I really apologize for my limitation at this point.

There are many problems.

It is sud, a wide area that motherhood encompasses

in the major part of her life. The responsibilities to children when they are little,
/
as
they
develop,
and
yet
a:mother
keeps
being
mother
while the child goes
to teenagers

7

e

e, ~Then he goes away in the_service, when he

to high school, when he goes

7

?
gets married and has his

-

Olltl

family.

way motherhood is forever.

It's a job you

7

never really get finished, and you never complete.

You know I like that Picture,~stler's
a wonderful picture.

portraDyof

his mother.

It's

It may be a l!cttleold-fashioned for some today in many respects

when you think about the dress.

But really, the
e one generation

her love for the family change very little with

after

another.

There

are certain eternal qualities that remain.

That's why I have chosen a 6w
Proverbs.

vers-eyhere out of the 31st chapter of

Now these words are the words of K~ng Lemuel, the proph~

taught him.

that his mother

Now, this tells us something, but it doesn't tell us everything.
~

word Lemuel ~'unto

It

JI

God" or dedicated to God.

this exortation as follows:

the ~Of

Now the

NO''',it seems that this king gives

a king wAS always held in high ess;tm.

In

fact, she was perhaps higher than the king's wife, because sJ:ehad to do with raising
this b~to

manhood and giving him the proper guidance and instilling in his life the

-/

/

important things that were necessary to make life worthwhile.
gives this prophecy about mother, and there are ~things
to note here.

And so Lemuel, the king,
I think we will have time

4

1.

A Divine Office
The first thing we notice about this woman is that ~iS

a good wife,

a true companion, a real &pod partner of her husband.

7
verses(Co through lJCJ "Who can find a virtuous woman, for her price is

;7

far above rubies.

The heart of her husband doth safely trust in her so that he shall

have no need of spoil."

And of course, we discover that her husband praiseth her,
/'

that he knows that many women
but you surpass them all, he says.
:7 have done
"'c'- excellent,
_
Now, this is a wonderful portrait of the business of a mother. ~carries
of work at home and industry.
-:::::=-- c-:==:-

~

She p"-r_o_d_u_c_e_s_t_h_e-"go~o=o=d=S""
a
::; 7 that they need, she purchases
.........-..;;
It reads like

field and plants a vineyard.

on a variety

7'

63

between husband and w~,

in his

business, in the family, she is right at his side.

She QgOod

sense

in spending

the earnings

of the family's

jncome.

Now

7

this is where many pro!,lems develop, because ~:on;;)"omenhave no estimate as to the worth

7

7

of a dollar, or how to use the family income in a way in which it will count most.
~
_
7
_
7
7
~emue:Jsaid

But

that this woman was excellent in this way.

Now, there is nothing more basic here to the Christian welfare of the home,
the welfare of the children, the:l.r
mutual love and trust on the part of the husband and
the wife.

It seems to be a sheer joy to be in each other's presence.

It was a wonderful

experience she held a ~ivine office.

I read about a

GQuntry

g~

once who married a boy from the city.

After

7

some months she wrote home to report to her mother. "~t last I have everything I have
7

I have enough money to buy all the clothes I can wear, I have my own car, I
'7
.
7"
travel widely, I go to all the shows and concerts that my schedule allows, there is only
~
---T
7one thing wrong. I hate my husband. "

<mnted.

~

(

"

5

is of many couples, where they actually hate each other,
7
/'
and the one thing that counts the most is
and there is a coolness and i~iffere~e,
7

honest to goodness love for each other.

For Proverbs 15:17 says, "Better is a dinner

of herbs \,here love is than a fatted ox and hatred with it."

~~Ch

art~in

the 19th century and a master of the social life

put on lithograph a ~Phmped

up on a davenport.

His eyes were ~sed,

on~arm

was

7'

dan~

toward the floor.

Her a~olded,

her e~s

On an easy chair b~ide
~re closed.

him hi~S

stretche~out.

On the mouth of each is an unconcealed yawn.

He entitled the picture, "Six months of marriage."
the glow to depart, maybe not after s~ths,

How often

xl",

we allm, the romance,

but may be s~rs,

or ~rs,

we

do not kno\,.

There is an&d

le,lishsaYin9

"God could not be everywhye,

-

and therefore

he made mothers."

There is no need to multiply Bible verses to prove that mothers hold

a divine office.

The very fact that she ca~ exercise influence in the shaping of a life

of human beings is proof enough.

the

Every mother should look at her role, something of the way
7

mother of ~amuel, looked upon it.

Listen to her 'lOrds:

"Yor this chi

and the Lord hath given me my petition, which I asked of Him.

the highest.

I prayed,

;7

Therefore, also I have

lent him to the Lord-as long as he liveth, he shall be lent to the Lord."
~
..-7

;,lotherhoodis a 6,ardsh"i0of

hath

responsibility before God.

---

I Samuel 1:27-28.

It is perhaps

7

-

He are accountable to God for ,,,hatwe do 'lith our time and our money, and

I think mothers are responsible

to God as to 'Khut they make of their

they shape the lives of children.

O\'ffi

lives

and hm,;

This is a divine task, and the portrait in Proverbs

that a woman is pictured, she has a knack for getting things done, for helping her husband,

6

for blessing her children, they all "ill come forth and praise her.

So she has a

divine office.

II.

She is a homemaker
NOH, this is a

tough task of a devoted homemaker and mother.

_--"----r

$- "She looks <lell to/7the

<lays

of her household and does not eat

the bread of idleness."

~-

"She is not afraid of the snOH for her household, for all her

7

household are clothed in scarlet."

~-

"She openeth her mouth with t-Jisdom, and the teaching of kindness

7

is on her tongue."

~

"Her children rise up and call her blessed."

7
The "lOrk of rearing a family is getting easier.

Now ~may

disagree,

7

butc;;Jgrandmother <las a wonderful
Doing the~shin~as
hot biscuits
7 and bacon
----..

/"

an all-day ~b.

-

to have to make soap in a big iron pot.
/'
to
get
up
at
4:00
in
the
morning
to
cgok
She had
-<
7

woman,

used

and eggs.
e..;;....-

clothes ~ers,

Dis~rs,

and electric can openers are making a

/'

"/

woman's work eas~er.

-----

Instant coffee, instant oatmeal, and T.V. dinners are lightening the

;;;--

work

7

:7

load even more.

In the ~tu~

I understand, ,<omen are going to be able to. shop by television.

:7

7

Now, the work is getting easier, but I think here isapoint,
a:: getting gre;ser.
monumental task.

e.:.----

~.

Preparing children fo~our

increaSingly~etiti~

the worries
soci;EY is a

School work from the first grade on.

Joyce Br~

quotes some alarming statistics - for every 10,00Q

-,

students, h,OOO will have emotional conflicts of sufficient severity to warrant

7

professional help.

Th1ee

0

to im
hopsjJa';

four hundred will have feelings of depression severe enough
15 to 20 will become ill enough to be treated in a mental

5 to 20 of this 10,000 will.attemp~ide.

But i~society

there i~Place

fe,~r places for under-achievers.

~

7

for{d:opouts;l There are fewer and

Now this becomes a legitimate worry

for the conscientious

I

mother.

\<hatis happening in th

sphere is

N.B.C. presented an hour-long fl ecial P10gram~n

a just cause for concern.

Pleasure-seeking)some time ago.

Now,

if the modern trend M2xxix2K merited such a p!ogram in the so-called moral revolution,
tl£n there is something to worry about.

~eoPle

today are listening to such men as Thomas Lea~

and others

who are prophets of the future, and they propose in the foremost the use of L.S.D.

He

is teIlingyoung people that they should throw off the shackles of the old morality to
7
7
wri t e for themselves ~ne,,, 10 connnandments.

Now, it is

or me to understand and imagine that such folks are

impressionable students at our universities, but different
7
scho ols stand for different things. Guiding young people through college, through

often invited to address

7
high school and college in the prevailing moral climate is enough to turn any mother
•..

-

pr;matur ely gray.

Her task of homemaking is a difficult task, and it takes lOve.

8

Four-year old Johnny came running in one day with a~le

c~

had apparently taken it from a neighbor's brooder
where they had some chickens.
7his IIlXRmother told him, "Take the chick back to its mother."

He

And

"Well, it ain J t got

7""

no mother,"
its

Johnny replied.

father, then.

11

Then XKR the ~addy spoke up and said, "Take it back to

Johnny protested, "It hasn't got a father ei,9Jer. It hasn't got

anyt bing bu t an ald lamp."

Now, an electric lamp may serve the physical purnose of a little chick.
It may hatch the egg, it may preserve the chick until it is old enough and strong enough
t a go out and forge for itself, but the <G"age~ is that some fathers and mothers are
like that.
sh~te",

They give the child a warm bed, a nourishing meal, adequate cloth~g

7-

and

7

but they fail to give the love and the affection which is portrayed here in the

book of Proverbs.

woman who cares can make even the most menial home, household chore

7

7

-~

She can even t~Ji'hing,
meaning and joy.

m,:::-diy;'
settling dis7Ses

--

vlith

Everything she does becomes an expression of love for her children

and devo tion to her husband.
homemaking is undertaken.

It is all a matter: of the

spirit in which the task of

It is a great bles~ing when IIlHXRRXxmxKRXa woman makes

motherhood and homemaking such a wonderful experience.

Children "ill not escape this

feeling, this wonderful experience which they have had in their home.

And children will enjoy the matter of coming home and of feeling this

On a "emetary heads toni) below the name and the date of the deansed, is
this simple p~,

"

"She made home happy."

I

10

There was no other word, for n~ other word

was needed.

No more

eloquent testimony could be written for this good wife and mother than that she made
home a happy place to live.

The great ans",er and object of

motherhood is here in ~

"She

looketh well to the ways of her household, and eateth not the bread of idleness."

-----

7'

No mother can beQ:azyand

achi,;ve and make home what it ought to be.

Now, over-

<

protection is not the answer, nor is over-leniency.

people who have moral probl~ms will say, "Hy parents have
(
And
in a while you will find someone who will say, "Ily
not been strict enough."
;;i?-'
ll
There is no simple answer to a garanteed procedure here.
parents were too strict.
~OUng

fC€2

- to help the child stand alone, and
is trying to do is two-fold
~
:.;;;--/
second, to become his best self.

But ,,,hata ~

7'

\?hen children are a few months old, they begin to walk.
that at first they need a hand

to hold on, or they need

-==

some furniture

Mothers know
to lean

OD.

Every child will take a few tumbles in learning to walk, but ultimately, all support
must be taken away, and the youngster must learn to stand alone, and to walk.

The same is true in the emotional and spiritual

lif~

of a child .

In the early years they need a lot of support, but gradually through the years they
;7

must learn to stand alone and walk by something

within them that guides them.

They

must make their way in a competitive society.

Now, this~tting

go process seems to be one of the hardest things that
7'

motherhood involves.

During the adolescent years, there will be some inevitable
7

conflicts;

Most teenagers become rebellious tm"ard their parents, rebellious toward
c

7

11

the in~.

It is one of the stages of development.

experience between childhood and adulthood.

----

other.

They are caught in an

They are trying to get f~om one to th~

Now, the period of rebellion would be much easier for many mothers to take if

they could understand that it is comparable to the desperate struggle that t~~te~
makes in breaking loose from the cocoon.

The "letting go" process continues until the offspring becomes Illarried_

-

;7"

or of marriageable age.
g~

And then the mother has a grown daughter, the f~ther has a

I

and they are more

-

~.

clOSjly friends than anything else.

the relationship between the parerltand a gro,;nchild

- -I

Nothing SXXKRg strains

so much as for the parents to

continue to treat him like a child.

~

III.

She has a firm faith. ~

-=

I think this is a third quality we find here in the Proverbs.
a divine office, and she has a t~h

I

or

job as a homemaker.

--

She has

Now, in the final moments

t

7

I want to speak with you about the faith she has.

Her religious faith.

~

"She girds

er loins with strength, and makes her arms strong."

~

"Strength and dignity are her clothing, and she laughs at the time

to come."

V.

20

"She

opens

her hand

to the poor and reaches

out her hand

to

the needy."

~

"Charm is d ceitful, and beauty is vain, but a ,;omanwho fears

the Lord is to be praised."

12

Faith uith spiritual resources from within sustains this mother

7

according

in her dgily

to Lemuel,

-,

in the family circle.

tasks,

7

in her outgoing

No~ there is~imple

interests,

it was expressed

formula for motherhood, but these verses

7
here cotlenearer to challenging tlothers to corneback to the Bible.

"Train up a child

7

ir, the way that he should go, and when he is old, he will no depart from it."
Take your children to Sunday SC;;Sl and to chu;s9 as long as thev live in your ho;;se.
our children off at Sunday School and picking them up before church is one
of the war

,.habits you can teach them.

Hake the horne in "hich your children grow up as happy and as Christian
as possible.

There will

perhaps

be some

cr~~o~s~s_"_.=o=rd~s,
some strained relationships,

7

;/

show your children what it means for a man and woman to love each other.

but

Try to lead

your children to love the Bible, and to take Jesus seriously.

@them

~

to discover themselves and to become what God wants them to be.

/"

try to press them into a ~.

Help them to discover the joys and

the thrills of everyday life.

8

for your children and trust in the truth of the promise.

7

Remember, that the~nciP~stated

here is not a money-back gara;see.

Some children have been raised right, but they disappoint both their parents and God,
?

for children ar~ee

moral a~ent=:l and they ca~

lives that they will live.

-

choose for themselves the kind of

But it is remarkable how many fine Christian men and women

there are who have been produced by the right kind of mothers and fathers.

13

The GtheJ:1f

the year, 1970) "as~rs.

Dorothy Wilson of Memphis,

7
Te;lUessee~ She toas chosen by the American Bother's Committee, and she is the
mother of ~ve

children.

,.

She said that children should be,t?ught at a very early

age to love and respect the church, the law, and the borne. ~etim~parents

,

up ang find it is too late.
Perhaps

better

police

Tbey just didn't start their t~ng

"ake

soon enough.

I

forces,

more

recreation,

and better

supervision

are needed

in our cities; yet these cannot atone for the harm done by parents "ho are too lazy,
too indifferent, or just too busy to devote time to their ckla children.

She emphasizes the maintenance of Christian homes filled with love and

7

security, and where the Bible is read.

She has a ~e1ief
to church, not just send them.

in that@rents

should accompany their children

She is a member of the Methodist church, and all of
"7

her children have fo1lotoed Christ, and she has guided them all through college.

She

said, "We have taught the children, 'God put you here for a reason - to make the world,
7'
.~
or at least your corner of it - a better place.
out of it, but you will put in it. ,n

.

,.,hatyou will take
\Vhat counts i2...J!Ql

Yuat certainly is a tremendous statement by a

mother~

I read the story of an old-fashioned children's day program
girl "'as about to speak a piece.

,...---

a

little

She got in front of the cro>7d, and the sight of so

many people who toere curious, and it just thr~" her into ,a panic.
rehJ'arsJ!\d
so carefully fexas faded from her mind.
to utter a single syllable.

and

Every line she had

There frozen in her tracks, unable

In the fr9nt ro" her mother toas almost frantic as her little

girl could not recall a toord. The mother gestu~d,
~/
to form the words to be spoken, but to no avail'.

she screwed up her lips as though
~

~nal!}>

in desperation she whispered

14

Instantly the child's face relaxed,

--

the op:oning words, "I am the light of the world."

a

smile appeared where there had been clouds before.

began, '~"ly
_____mother is the light of the world."
7""

.-=-

_
7 she
With such supreme confidence

Of course, everybody smiled, and some

/'

reflected that the girl in some way was not far
But then they soberly .r----

For good or ill, mothers

:;--

are the light of their children's world.

7

It

:7

is from them that children get their understanding and awareness of ~,

their devotion

7

to those about
to Him, their acquaintance with prayer, their sense of a proper relation
them.

In them tLe light of the world is there.

the darkness.
children.

Nm"

Jesus said in others ho" great is

The wise mother is not content with just being a good homemaker for her

She looks to her example.

"He take the silv_er out and polish it
Hith all the zeal that we can muster.

-

But leave religion on the shelf
Expecting it to hold its luster."

Ivey Thornson.

Ivey Thornson kneH the truth that it pays to heed the spirital nurture of
children enlisting them in the chur h, seeking to help them by books and journals to

7

be Christian homemakers.

She not only makes home happy, but

she makes it a place of

Christ ian growth.

"Her children rise up and call her blessed.

7

~

Her husband also and

7'

he praiseth her."

And that

Q verse

- ~

-"Give her of the fruit of her hands."

:7

I hope that

such use of this will not give you the impression that a mother receives her rewards

15

"hen she enters the pearly gates, or at death.

I,emust not llait until a mother is

gone to express such feelings as Lemuel here expressed.

There is no reason "hy we

should not give expression of our feelings of love and appreciation "hile we can.
And there is no reason why son or daughter should be silent.
sat one day on his porch at the farm house "hittling.
and knitting.

As the old Vermonter

His 'olifesat beside him rocking

And he said, "You knmol Sarah, you have meant "" much to me that some-

times it is almost more than I can stand not to tell you about it."
c

_

There is no

reason "hy the husband should be put under such strain trying to hold it in.
above all else, "e can speak up and give thanks to God for the_
Christ ian home.

blessing of a

Certainly

